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Form G

Commonwealth of Australia
Compeniion and Comvnwr Act 2<l]0-- suhsecliun 93 ll!

NOTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING)

To the Australian Compc'ition and Consumer Commission:

Notice is her.;b\ given, in accordance with subsection 93 (I) of the C'ompeiiinm and
CaH.'fiimer .li't 2iil0. of particulars of conduct or of proposed conduct of a kind
referred to subsections 47 (2). |?>. (4). (5). (6). (7). (8) or t9> of that Act in which the

person giving notice engages or proposes to enaagc,

PI R^SF FOL LOW DIRLCTIONS ON BACK OF 1 HIS 1 ORM

1. Applicant

(a) Name of person giving nolice:
f'Rerer to tiijvftum 2)

^ '. Relriueraied Van <fc Truck Rentals (NSV>) l)ty I.td (AC'N 115 06') 047) as
Trustee for The RVTR (NSWj Trust (\BN 83997150321»and Refrigerafed
Transport I lire (Vie) Pty Ltd (ACN 135 364 466) as trustee for The RVTR
(SA) Trust { \BN 78 668 722 573) (the "Applicant"/

(b» Short description of bu.'sincss carried on b> that puraon:
iRtft'r l<> ilin'ction 3i

The Applicant provides vehicle rental services in NSW. Victoria and
Quci-'n-iland.

(c» Address in Australia for service of document; on that persun:

Ross Zaurrini

Ashurst Vusirulia

Level 41. 225 George Street
Svdnev NSW 2000

2. Notified arrangement

(a) Description of the goods or services in relation to the supph or acquisition
of which thi.i notice relates:

This notification relates to:

. Vrihictc rental services ..>upplied by the Applicant- and
. Llearonic toll payment semces supplied by Rui.ids anJ Maritime

Services ("RMS") to the Applicant's customers.

(b.» Description of tlie c<jnduci or proposed i. i induct:

The Applicant proposes to:
. supply, or offt?r to supply, rental whicks to the Applicant's

customer:
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. supply, or offer to supply, rental vehicles to the Applicant's
customer at a particular price; and

. give or allow, or offer to giv<-' or allow. a discount. allov\anc>;.
rebate or credit in relation to the supply of rental vehicles lo the
Applicant's customer

on the condition that the customer also enters into a contract with RMS
for the provision ofF-toll sen ici;s for the rental period { RMS
Contract"!.

t'hz Applicant may a'so refuse to:
. supply, or offer to supph. rental vehicles to the AppHcant's

cuslonier:

. supply, or offer to supph, rental vehick's to th-; Applicant!?
customer at a particular price:

. cive or allow, or oflcr lo L:i\c ur allov\. a discount, aliowance,

rebate or credit in relation to the suppl\ of rental \'chiclcs to the
Applk&nt'. cy-,t,»mcr

ii'the Applicant's aistomer has not acquired, or has not aarei.'d to
t'.cquire.. an RMS Contract tbr tlie renidl period (collectively, the
"Proposed Conduct").

RMS v\ ill .supply the re'quisiit*; e-tags to the Applicant u> enable the
RMS Contract to have effect.

Approximatch all of the Applicant's 4f» \ chick's will be irvohed in the
Proposed C onduct.

A customer may a\ uid entering into the RMS Contract by not acquiring
the Applicant's sen ices. II ihe customer docs acquire llif Applicants
scn'ices. ihe ciistoiner can a\ aid na\ ing fees to {lit; RMS b\.
. not driving on toll road-?; c'r

- pa>ing L'LisIi tor toll charge.-,, where permitted.

3. Persons, or classes of persons, affected or likely to be affected by the
notified conduct

(a) Class or classes of persons to \\hich the conduct relates:
fRe^'r H> Jh'eetiim 5i

I'hc Applicant's cu^toniers.

(b) Number of those person's:

(i) At present time:

QOO

I ii) LslimatcJ v ith.n the next \ ear:
'Refer tn direct Kin rt/

1.200
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(c) Where number of persons stated in item 3 (b) (i) is less than 50. iheir names
and adJressfs;

\-A

4. Public benefit claims

(a) Arguments in yuoport ofnoutication'
{Ref^f to iiireciiun ~i

Please refer to the submission in support ot'thia notiHcatkni at Annexure A.

(bl Facts and evidence relied upon in support of these claims:

Please refer to the submission in s>upp.»n ofihi--; nouticaiion at Aniwxurri A.

5. Market defimtion

Prcnide a de&criptior: of ihi; marketc.) in which ihe goodii or s.-Tvices
described at 2 fa) are supplied or acquiied and other at'fccted markets
including: significant siippiier.s and acquirers: substilultfs available fur the
relevant goods or scr\ ices; am restriction on the .supph or acquisition of
the relevant goods or services (for example geographic or legal restrictions):
(RL' fiT to i.hr^-tKm .*"/

Please refer to the submission in support of this notification at Annexure A.

6. Public detriments

(a) Detriments to the rublic rcbultiny. or Itkdy to result from the notiticatioii. in
particular the likeh efteci of the notified conduct on the prices nt'the goods
or s-crviccs described ai 2 ta.) abo\e and the prices of goods or sen ices in
other afiecti.id markyis.
iRefrr li) din'ciion </f

Please refer to the submission in support of this noUt'ication at Annexurc A.

(bl Facts and evidence relevant t« these detriments:

Please refer to the submis.sion in support of this notification at Annexure A.
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7. Further information

W Name. postal address and contact telephone Jctaiis of the person authorised
to pruvick" additional information in relation to ihis notitication;

Ross Zaurrini

Ashurst Australia

Level 41. 225 Cr.wg.e Strict
S^dncy\SV,"2000

D: -61 292586840

DaicU...SP? .-...ff.j62-...^^../.
Signed b\'on behalf of ihc applicant

^Signature)

......^CMAfi^, .\\^.^^

c^Wi sia

104 JMU

(t-uil Name i

Rdriyerated Van & 1'ruck Renialh t\SW) Pty I td (ACN 115 ()60 047) as Trustee for
Th^ RVTR (NSW) 'Imst /ABN 8^97i5032f) and Remgcrated Transport IJire tVic)
Ptv Ltd (ACN 13? 364 466) as imstec for The RVTR tSA) Tru^t (ABN 78 668 722
573)
(Ori.'anisutions)

±/.. AM'^v.-^... .^Wt.crTd ./L.
(Position in Oryanisaiions)
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ANNEXURE A

NOTIFICATION OF EXCLUSIVE DEALING: SUBMISSION TO THE ACCC

This submission is made by Refrigerated Van & Truck Rentals (NSW) Pty Ltd (ACN 115 060 047) as
Trustee for The RVTR (NSW) Trust (ABN 83997150321) and Refrigerated Transport Hire (Vie) Pty
Ltd (ACN 135 364 466) as trustee for The RVTR (SA) Trust (ABN 78 668 722 573) in support of
their Notification of Exclusive Dealing dated 3 June 2014.

1. APPLICANT

The applicants are Refrigerated Van & Truck Rentals (NSW) Pty Ltd (ACN 115 060 047) as
Trustee for The RVTR (NSW) Trust (ABN 83997150321) and Refrigerated Transport Hire
(Vie) Pty Ltd (ACN 135 364 466) as trustee for The RVTR (SA) Trust (ABN 78 668 722
573). Both companies are owned and operated by the same proprietor (Mr Richard
Hepburn) and are run as integrated businesses with vehicles able to be picked up and
returned to either company's branches and customers booked using a common telephone
number, email address and online booking form. Accordingly, for the purposes of this
submission the companies are treated as a single applicant (the "Applicant"). The
Applicant's fleet comprises refrigerated vans and trucks ("vehicles").

2. BACKGROUND

2.1 Toll roads in Australia

Most toll roads in Australia now require cashless payment of tolls. For example, two of
Sydney's toll roads (the M2 and Eastern Distributor) ceased accepting cash payments on
30 January 2012 with the M5 in Sydney now being the only toll road in Australia which
still accepts cash payments.

In lieu of cash payments, all toll road operators (including the M5) accept payment by
electronic tag ("e-tag")1 or electronic pass ("e-pass")2 which charge a driver's account
when they drive through the automated payment lanes.

As all toll road operators in Queensland and Victoria and all but one in New South Wales
do not permit cash payments, the toll road operators essentially require drivers to have
an e-tag, an e-pass or make a payment electronically after using the relevant toll road3
(post-paying the toll incurs additional charges/fees).

The Applicant considers that short term e-passes which are available for purchase by
drivers are inconvenient for customers who rent the Applicant's vehicles ("Customers")4
and have the major disadvantage that they may only be used on particular toll roads. For
example, certain e-passes may be restricted to use on one toll road (such as the Roam e-
pass account) or are restricted to a particular city, such as Sydney (see Roam's Visitor e-
pass).

By way of comparison, e-tags have the advantage of being accepted by all toll operators
in Australia and are therefore often preferred by toll road users. The e-tag issued by

1 An e-tag is affixed to the vehicle and linked to a specific customer's account. An e-tag is generally used over a longer period
than an e-pass. See below.

2 An e-pass is generally a shorter term payment solution than an e-tag. An e-pass is aimed at temporary users and is limited
to a specific area eg the area around Sydney.

3 If a person drives through an automated payment lane without an e-tag or an e-pass, the car Is photographed and identified.
The toll operator will then issue the vehicle's registered owner with a toll notice (which Includes additional charges levied by
the toll road operator). If those charges reman unpaid, an infringement notice will be Issued.

4 The Applicant's Customers may include corporate customers as well as Individuals.
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Roads ard Maritime Services ("RMS") is an example of this; it is universally accepted oy
all currert toll road ooerators in ALStrai'a and .s suitable for ;onger periods of use and for
Customers who rnay not know, ahead of time, which toll roads they wiii be using.

2.2 Problems facing rental vehicle services industry

The trend towards cashless toll roads poses challenges for the Applicant's re"tai vehide
Customers, many of whom cio not have an e-tag which they can use in the Apoiicant's
rental vehic'es or may not be aware that they reed one for the roads they will trave' on.

Currently, to pay toll charges immediately Jpon dsage, Customers must either have their
own e-tag (wh'cn they use in the rented venicie) or obtain an e-pass from a suopiier of
electronic toiiing services. The e-passes may be purchased online.

In the Applicant's experience, many Customers are either unfamilia," with the need to
purchase an e-tag or e-pass or have not planned in advance to know which e-pass they
require (if any). A'te-natively, some Customers may deliberately avoic obtaining an e-tag
or e-pass in an attempt to avoid paying r.o'ds.

This leads to many Customers frequent y failing to purchase any type of e'ectron'c pass,
As the vast majority of toll operators do not accept cash, if a Customer- drives on a toll
road they will not have an ability to pay for the to ; charges at the time 0'' us:ng the tol
road. In most circunstances, Customers may contact the toll operator by teieohone and
pay the toll but 'f they do not do t^\s, the default toi! collect:on process will ;3e engaged,
The to.I coilect'on process involves the toll operator 'dentifying the vehide and attempting
to co'-'tact the driver and obtain payment of the toll charges (plus any added
fees/charges),

The toil road operator must identify the vehicle and then using information available to
the to;; operato-, ascertain who is the registered owner of that vehicle. As the Applicant is
the registered owner of the vehicle, the toll ope-ator will contact the Applicant by sending
a toll notice demanding payment for the unpaid tolis (plus an administration fee). If the
:oil -lotice is not paic, tne toll operato- nay issue an infringemen*: r'otice. Each year, the
Applicant receives and processes app'-oximately 3,000 to}', notices and 100 hfringement
notices. This is compared to the 1,200-1,500 renta; transactions it engages h per
annum.

Once the Applicant receives the notice, the Applicant must confirm which customer rented
the vehicle and then an emoloyee of the Applicant is requirea to prepare a statutory
declaration to the toh operator conf'rm'pg that while they are the reg'stered owner of the
vehicle, it was rented to a custon-er at the time the vehic'e ut';ised the to!' road. The
App:icant is required to provide the identity of the Customer to the to!l road operator. The
employee must swear the statutory dec'aration in front of a Justice of the Peace (or
equivalent) and send this to the toll operator. Preparr.g these statutory declarations for
each of the approxinately 3,100 toli notices and Enfrir.gement notices is a large
adm'nistrative burden.

Fo!!ow;ng receipt of this information, tne toll road operator must then pursue the
Customer for tl-ie payT.ent of the notice. This is extreme y inefficie-t, cost'y and
cumbersome for both the toll road operator and the Applicant. This inefficiency is
particularly apparent when one considers that in many instances the toll nay be as little
as a few dollars.

2.3 Administration fees

All toll road operators charge the Customer an administration fee for using a toll road
without an e-tag or e-pass. The level of adnip.istraticn fees varies according to the toll
road operator. For example, in Syd"ey, the Eastern Dist'-ibutcr and Westlink M7 each
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charge $10.00 administration fees for each toll notice issued, while in Victoria the issue of
a toll notice for use of the EastLink Motorway attracts an administration fee of between
$6.67 and $15.03 (which comprises an "Invoice" fee and a "Lookup" fee).5

If the Customer does not pay the toll notice, the toll operator may issue an infringement
notice. Current fines for each day of unregistered travel are $144.00 in Victoria and
exceed $150.00 in New South Wales (when administration fees are included).

Separately to the toll operator's fees, the Applicant charges the Customer its own
administration fee to recover the cost of identifying the relevant customer, preparing the
statutory declaration and subsequent correspondence with the toll road operator. That
fee is currently $33.00.

It is evident that should a Customer use a toll road and fail to pay the toll (which might be
no more than a few dollars), substantial administrative effort is required by both the toll
road operator and the Applicant in identifying and pursuing the appropriate individual,
thereby causing them to incur significant additional cost. In turn, this process imposes
significant additional fees on the Customer.

2.4 Proposed solution

The Applicant proposes to place RMS e-tags in all of its 40 vehicles.

The RMS e-tag will be activated when the Applicant's vehicle passes through a toll
collection point on a toll road. The toll road operator will automatically bill RMS for the
applicable tolls. Under the contract between RMS and the Customer (see 3.2 below), the
Customer will authorise RMS to recover the applicable toll, together with a service fee,
from the Customer.

To achieve this, the Applicant proposes to offer to supply rental vehicle services to its
Customer on the condition that the Customer also enter into a contract with RMS for the
provision of E-toll services for the rental period ("RMS Contract") (the "Proposed
Conduct"). This conduct may be construed as exclusive dealing within the meaning of
sections 47(6) and/or 47(7) of the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (the "CCA"),
Therefore, the Applicant is notifying the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission ("ACCC") of the Proposed Conduct under section 93 of the CCA.

3. THE PROPOSED CONDUCT

3.1 Persons or classes of persons affected or likely to be affected by the notified
arrangement

The Proposed Conduct relates to Customers who acquire vehicle rental services from the
Applicant.

The Applicant engages in approximately 1,200-1,500 rental transactions per annum. The
number of rentals may include multiple rentals by the same individuals and therefore the
number of persons affected by the proposed conduct will be less than the total number of
rentals per annum.

3.2 Giving effect to the Proposed Conduct

The Applicant and RMS propose to enter into an agreement, pursuant to which:

5 The precise amount depends on whether an Overdue Notice is issued and the state the vehicle is registered in.
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(a) Customers wil! be required to enter into the RMS Contract for the provision of RMS
E-toll services at the time of entering into their rentai agreement with the
Apslicant. It is proposed that, in practice:

(i) A Customer who wshes to rent a vehicle from the Applicant will be required
to enter into a rental contract, which will set out the terms and conditions of
rental.

(ii) The Customer will be required to enter into the RMS Contract, which will set
out the terms and conditions under which RMS provides E-toll services to
that customer

(iii) The Applicar't wii! act as an agent for RMS 'n respect of the formation of the
RMS Contract between RMS and the Customer,

(iv) The Applicant wili refuse to suppiy a rental vehicle to Customers who do not
agree to enter into the RMS Contract.

(3) RMS will supply the Applicant with e-tags for installation in the Applicant's rental
vehicles.

(c) The Applicant will provide RMS with the Customer's credit card or Visa or
Mastercard debit card details.

(d) RMS will pay the toll road operator fo" any toll fees incurred by the Customer.

(e) Under the RMS Contract, the Customer wiil be recuired to pay RMS "or the to'is
incurred. In addition, the Customer must pay a service fee of S3.30 (inc'Lsive of
GST) to RMS for each calendar day that a toll is incurred dL.-ing the rental period
("Service Fee"). Of this, Sl.65 w'li be psid by RMS to the Applicant. Relevant'y:

(i) the Service Fee will not be incurred on days when the Customer does not
incLr a toll. If the Customer does not use a toll road during the rental
period, no Service Fee is charged,

(ii) the Service Fee will be explained in the RMS Contract.

(f) RMS wiil charge the Customer cor any tol! criarges and Se'-vice Fees which are
incurred by the Customer during the rental penoa 'JDOP receipt of relevant billing
information from the Applicant.

The RMS Contract will clearly outline that the Customer is respons'ble for the Service =ee
and any toll charges (if incurred) al"d that upon providing their credit care or Visa or
Mastercara cebit card to t^e Apps'can; that the Cjstomer accepts that this info'-rration will
be passed onto R.MS. The RMS Contract will authorise RMS to deduct the relevant ch-arges
'TOT! the Customer's accoL'nt.

Additional charges may be imposed on Customers by RMS in limited circumstances.
These include:

(a) a processing fee, if a cusrome" requests that RMS provide a summary of the
transactions on the Customer's E-Toll facility;

(b) a dishonour fee, if the Customer's method of payment is dishonoured; and

(c) other costs incurred by RMS in enforcing its rights (such as charges imposed on
RMS by third parties where the Customer has refused or fa:'ed to pay an amou-it
owing under the RMS Contract).
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The fees that the Customer may incur will be disclosed to the Customer in the RMS
Contract. The Applicant may also elect to display a counter brochure outlining RMS' E-
tolling solution (including the relevant fees) at the point of sale.

For the avoidance of any doubt. Customers will not be able to use their own e-tag or e-
pass in any of the Applicant's rental vehicles which contain the RMS e-tag.

If a customer does acquire the Applicant's rental services, that Customer can avoid paying
the Service Fee and toll charges by:

. not driving on toll roads; or

. paying cash for the toll charge, where permitted.

Alternatively, a customer may elect to not rent a vehicle from the Applicant and, instead,
acquire services from one of numerous alternative rental vehicle companies.

3.3 Service Fees

The Service Fee imposed by RMS is intended to recover the cost of providing the E-toll
services and to account for the supply and installation of the RMS e-tag in the Applicant's
vehicles and RMS's maintenance of the E-toll facility. The Applicant considers that this fee
is reasonable.

The Service Fee will be divided equally between RMS and the Applicant ($1.65 retained by
RMS; $1.65 passed on to the Applicant). Part of the Service Fee will be retained by RMS
for-

(i) supplying the e-tags;

(ii) provision of the service to Customers (including maintaining the website for
any inquiries);

(iii) invoicing the Customer;

(iv) processing transactions; and

(v) maintaining the hardware and software which underpin the system.

Part of the fee will be remitted to the Applicant to cover the cost of-

(i) installing the e-tag;

(ii) removing the e-tag when the vehicle is sold;

(iii) printing and distributing the amended rental agreement and associated
documentation; and

(iv) any damage or theft (risk in an e-tag passes to the Applicant when it is
installed in the Applicant's vehicle).

4 MARKET DEFINITION

The relevant markets potentially affected by the Proposed Conduct are the.

(a) markets for the supply of refrigerated truck and van rental services in New South
Wales, Queensland and Victoria; and

(b) national market for the supply of electronic tolling services to motorists.
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5 PUBLIC BENEFITS AND DETRIMENTS

The App';ca"t suomits that the Proposed Conduc*: will iead to Significant p^D'ic benefits
and will be uniikely to lead to any puo'ic detriment. In the event that any public detriment
may f'ow from the Proposec Conduct, tne Applicant submits that this would be far
outweighed by the benefit to the public.

5.1 Benefits to the public

The Applicant submits that the Proposec Conduct will lead to substantial public Benefits.

The current arrangements for seeking payment of unpaid toiis ;s inefficient, cumbersome
and costiy to al; part:es !nvolved: the to'l operator, the Applicant ar'd the customer. The
current arrangements unnecessarily involves the Applicant ;n the recovery process and
this causes de;ay in the Customer being not'fiea of the anount payab'e and results in
additional fees being charged to the Customer (in circumstances where they may not even
have been aware that they owed any amount).

As described at 2.2 above, the current arrangements require the toil operator to identify
the registered owner of any vehicle which does not pay the required toll and issue that
registered owner with a toll not;ce. In the case of the Applicant, once 't receives a toll
notice, it must identify the relevant Customer wno rented the vehicle and then draft and
make a statutory declaration identifying the Customer. That statutory declaration is
provided to the toll road operator who in tur" must then attempt to contact the relevant
Customer and reissue the toll notice to them. This is an inefficient use of resources to
pursue unpaid tolls; particularly as the amount of the original toll may only be a few
dollars.

The current arrangements also result in additional fees oeing paid by Customers as all toll
operators automatically charge an aaminist'-ation fee if a ve^icie uses a toii roac: wtr'out
an e-tag o- e-pass, If a Customer does not pay the in'tiai "otice withi" f"e required time,
ar :nfringement not'ce (with substantial fines) may be issued. Furthermore, tne Applicant
cnarges an adc'tionai ad!T:nistrat;on fee to cover t^e cost of identifying the Custorr'er and
making the declaratioi. This occurs for each toll the Ci.slomer incu'-s anci can lead to a
significant amount payable by the Ci-stomer when the amount is totalled for the rental
period if they used numerous toll roads,

Customers

Customers will benefit from the Proposed Conduct in the following ways

(a) whilst Customers will be charged the Service Fee for any days on which they use a
toll road:

(i) the current administration fee that the Apoiicant charges Customers for
unpaid toils ($33.00) wili DC compieteiy avoided;

(ii) aii of the toll operators' administration charges for unpaid tolls will be
comolete'y avoided (as to which see Table 2 beiow); ano

(iii) any potential cnarges resulting from the issuing of ar infringement notice
will be avoided.6

(b) Customers will experience greater efficiency and increased convenience in paying
tolls:

' This assumes that the Customer does not default or make a late payment under the RMS Contract.
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(i) Toll roads are increasingly moving to cashless payment options. Unless the
rental vehicle company organises a system to pay tolls, customers must
arrange their own e-pass or e-tag.7 If Customers are unaware of this option
or are unaware that they will be driving on toll roads and yet incur toll
charges, they will be unable to pay the tolls at the time of usage. In most
circumstances Customers may contact the toll operator by telephone and
pay the toll but if they do not do this the default toll collection process will
be engaged. This leads to additional costs for the Customer as both the toll
operator and the Applicant charge additional fees for managing unpaid tolls.

(ii) The Proposed Conduct will result in a more direct and efficient toll payment
process. This is because the Applicant will be cut out of the payment
process. The Customer will agree under the RMS Contract that RMS is
authorised to charge their nominated credit card or Visa or Mastercard debit
card with any tolls incurred and the Service Fee. RMS will be notified by the
RMS e-tag that the Customer has used a toll road (obviating the need for
the toll operator to identify the vehicle) and will then deduct this money
from the Customer's choice of payment method. This allows the Customer
to avoid the additional administrative fees charged by the toll operator and
the Applicant under the current arrangements and also allows the customer
to avoid the hassle of obtaining their own e-pass/e-tag or attempting to
avoid toll roads which only permit electronic payment of tolls.

(iii) Importantly, the RMS e-tag can be used on all toll roads in Australia which
also assists customers wanting to drive over longer distances/interstate.

(c) The Proposed Conduct will reduce the possibility of conflict between the Applicant
and the Customer by avoiding the situation where the Customer receives a toll
notice from the toll operator and an invoice for the additional administrative fee
from the Applicant after the rental period has expired.

(d) The Proposed Conduct will likely improve customer choice, as the Applicant will
become an additional alternative to other rental companies, such as Avis / Budget,
Hertz, Thrifty and Europcar for customers seeking to have a pre-arranged e-tag
arrangement.

Tables 1A and 1B set out a cost comparison for the different options open to a Customer
in a light commercial vehicle (travelling at Sam on a weekday) for a round trip
commencing southbound over the Sydney Harbour Bridge to Sydney Airport via the
Eastern Distributor and a round trip on the Eastlink motorway from Springvale Road to
Ringwood Bypass in Melbourne, As can be seen, the RMS E-toll facility provides a cheaper
option for customers than both the casual toll pass options and the option of travelling
without a RMS E-toll facility or toll pass. The cost saving differential would increase as the
customer incurs more tolls.

7 This assumes that: (1) customers know that the electronic pass/tag option is available and (2) that they will be driving on toll
roads and thus require an electronic pass/tag.
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able 1A - NSW

Set up fee

Service fee

so

$3.30

$3.30s

$0

$0

$0

Vehicle natching/no
tag/image processing

fee

$0 $1.509 $1.50

Tolls for roundtnp

Tol: notice
administration fee

S16.46"

$0

$16,46

so

$16.46

$201

Applicant
admin'stration fee

so $0 S66"

Table 1B - VIC

Set up fee $c 52,71" $0

Service fee

VicRoads Lookup fee

Vehicle matching/no
tag/image processing

fee

$3.30

$0

$0

$0

$0

so

so

$3.0814

$0.521;

"~o:!s for roundtrip $8.3611 $18.20" $8,36

'' Or S1.50 if pL'-cnased o^;ne.

' A Venic e Matcn ng Fee o' $0.75 .s che'ged at each to'' cc''ection VO'TX.

10 This comprises a $4 toll on the Sydney Harbour Bridge and a $12.46 toll (for vehicles other than cars) on the Eastern
Distributor.

11 A S10 *ee .s oayabe 'n r&aton ro eaci unpa;d toh.

13 A $33 fee ;s pavab.e In re.afon T.o eac^ :o i "otice processed.

13 A Tip Pass Purchase fee of $2.71 is payable \;'w-e a cjstomer i;^ys oie or more trp passes n a single transactioi at an
over-the-coLiter :ocatori inc.jdirg at the East ink custorr'er care cent'-e, ar! Ajstralla Post o<'fice and tne BP se''vice ceitre or

EastLirx no-t^bcund (http://www.eastlink.com.au/TOLLS).

14 A Lookup Fee of $1.54 is payable at each toll collection point. The Lookup fee for a vehicle with a non-Victorian registration
plate is $4.77 in all other States, except In Tasmania and ACT where it is $21.77.

15 An Image Processing Fee of $0.26 is charged at each toll collection point.

16 A toll of $4.18 each way is charged for light commercial vehicles.
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Toll invoice fee $0 $0 $10.2618

Applicant
administration fee

$0 $0 $ 66"

The Applicant understands that many other rental vehicle companies also impose
administration fees for identifying the relevant Customer to the toll operator.

Table 2 sets out the likely total cost savings to Customers which would result from the
Proposed Conduct. These cost savings assume that on average the Applicant processes
3,100 toll and infringement notices each year, those toll and infringement notices are all
issued in NSW, all of those toll and infringement notices would be avoided by engaging in
the Proposed Conduct with respect to the 40 vehicles in the Applicant's fleet and that each
Customer would be charged approximately $10.55 in additional fees by the toll operator
and $33.00 by the Applicant. For the purpose of forecasting over the next five years, the
calculations assume a CPI of 3%. Conservatively, these estimates have excluded the
additional charges associated with infringement notices (over and above toll notices),
although such avoided charges and fines would represent significant further cost savings.

Table 2

Year 1 $135,005

Year 2 $139,055

Year 3 $143,227

Year 4 $147,524

$151,949Years

Total sj

5 year;

The Applicant

Managing inquiries and responding to toll notices issued by toll operators imposes
substantial costs on the Applicant and requires significant resources to be devoted to this
avoidable process. The Applicant currently receives approximately 3,100 toll notices and
infringement notices each year for unpaid tolls.

The Applicant receives a toll notice/infringement notice for each toll that the Customer has
incurred. This means that if a Customer has used 10 toll roads during the rental period,

17 A one way trip pass is priced at $9.10 for light commercial vehicles.

18 A $5.13 fee is payable In relation to each unpaid toll. A further toll invoice fee of $10.26 is payable if the toll invoice fee is
not paid within 14 days.

19 A $33 fee is payable in relation to each toll notice processed.
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5.2

the Applicant will receive 10 separate toil/infi-ingement notices. For each notice the
Applicant receives, the Applicant must read the notice and, t,s'ng their :nterna! database,
confirm who rented the venicle. Ar. enployee of the Applicant is then required to prepa-e
a statutory declaration to the tol! ocerato- p'-ovidinc the identity of the Customer, The
emp'oyee mus: make this statutory declaration ^ the presence of a Justice of the Peace
(or equivalent) and then send it to the toil road operator.

Preparing these statL-tory ciedaraticns for each of the aDproximately 3,100 tol! notices and
infn'-'gement notices received each year is a large administrative bji-den. Specifically, it
requires one employee spending at ieast eight hours per week on tnis activity.

On rare occasions, the Apolicait also faces additional administrative 'ssues caused by
customers who have acauired a pass which is not accepted by all toil road operators;
leading to a situation where the customer thought that they had paid the toll but in fact
had not. This would be avoided by the Proposed Conduct as the RMS e-tag is accepted by
all toll road operators.

Avoiding this administration burden, and the costs associated with it, obviates the need
for the Customer to De charged any administration fee by the Applicant. This will assist
:he App 'cant ;n offe-lng competitive prices and wil! assist the ApDlicant in achieving good
resationships with its Customers (by offering an efficient anri clearly explained regime that
oniy costs customers if they actually use a toil road). The Proposed Conduct can also be
used by the Applicant in its marketing to potential customers to compete witn the larger
rental vehicle companies W"i0 already offer an equivalent service.

Toll road operators

The Proposed Conduct wili benefit to.I road operators ay removing the cumbe-some
process of seeking payme"t of unpaid tolls from the Applicant's Customers. With a fleet
size of 40 vehicles (and a!: of these expected to be included in the Proposed Conduct), the
Applicant usually handies epp-oxinately 3,100 toll and infringement notices each year,
Pursuing each of these unpaid to.Is represents an administrative and financial burden on
toll operators which wou;d otherwise be avoided by the Proposed Conduct.

The Proposed Conduct will result ;n the to'l operator be;ng paid directly by RMS for each
toll incurrea by a Customer. This means mat the to'l operator does not have to go
through the expense of identifying the vehicle and issuing the toll notice corresponding
w:th the Applicant, and then corresconding with the Customer and possibly ;ssuing (and
trying to enforce) an infr!ngement notice.

The Proposed Conduct guarantees payment for the toll operators. Under the current
arrangements, a Customer may cpt ro ignore the toll notice and subsequent infringemert
notices and refuse to pay the to!;s assuming that enforcement action is unl;Keiy. For
example, it may not be economically p-actic3i to ptjrsue an overseas Customer wno has
returned to their country for an jnpaid toil. This potential disadvantage to toli road
operators will be obviated by the Proposed Conduct.

Public detriments

The Applicant submits that the Proposed Conduct will not result in any public detriment.

In particular, the Applicant submits that the Proposed Conduct will not lead to any public
detriment in the relevant markets, namely:

(a) the n-arkets for the supply of refrigerated truck and van rental services in New
South Wa'es, Queensland ana Victoria:

(i) If customers do not wish to contract with RMS, they may use a var.ety of
other suppliers of refrigerated truck and van renta! services. These

1C
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(b)

alternatives include Orix, Freezy Rentals, Sydney Refrigerated Van Rentals,
Transport Refrigeration Services, Chill, Brisk Fridge Truck Rentals or any
other of a large number of refrigerated rental vehicle suppliers.

(ii) The customer can avoid paying the Service Fee and toll charges to RMS by

(A) not driving on toll roads; or

(B) paying cash for the toll charge, where permitted.

the national market for the supply of electronic tolling services to motorists.

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

The market for the supply of electronic tolling services to motorists is
competitive with national competitors to RMS including Transurban,
Interlink, ConnectEast, Go-Via, E-Way, Flow Tolling and Rivercity Motorway.

The Proposed Conduct will not foreclose RMS's competitors from offering
their services. The above companies are able to contract with other rental
vehicle companies (of which there are many) to provide a tolling solution.
With a fleet of only 40 vehicles, the Applicant is not a major supplier of
refrigerated truck and van or other vehicle rental services in New South
Wales, Queensland or Victoria. The Applicant estimates that its share of the
market for refrigerated truck and van rental services is less than 10% in
New South Wales, Queensland and Victoria.

Electronic tolling services are not only acquired by refrigeratecf truck and
van rental companies; they are also acquired by companies supplying
general vehicle rental services, taxi services, trucking and logistics services,
bus services as well as corporate or Government entities which use
"company cars", and private individuals. Competitors of RMS are also still
able to provide electronic tolling services to customers in those industries.

6. SUMMARY

The Applicant submits that the ACCC should conclude that the likely public benefits
flowing from the Proposed Conduct will far outweigh any public detriment. The Applicant
submits that the Notification should be permitted to stand.
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